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Japan has economic giant in the world, the infrastructure between the Japan islands was 
developed to sustain the economic activities. However, more than 70 % of the national 
land is mountains, it was necessary to build many tunnels. Additionally, in the recent year, 
considerations to influence of environment with activation of the economy demanded, 
underground urban arterial roads are maintained and tunnel constructions are increasing. 
Tunnel space is long and enclosed, therefore, evacuation, rescue and extinguish fire 
activities in fire incidents in tunnels are very difficult and small incidents have a high 
possibility to cause huge losses. Considered that tunnel fire incident rate rises in Japan, 
the performance design of tunnel fire safety must be found as soon as possible. The past 
fire incidents in tunnels indicated to suffer a lot of serious losses, human lives and 
economic impact. For instance, Nihon-zaka tunnel fire incident in 1979 (7 fatalities, 2 
casualties and 173 vehicles burned: Shizuoka, Tomei Expressway) [1], Mont-Branc 
tunnel fire incident in 1999 (39 fatalities, France and Italy) [2], Gotthard tunnel fire 
incident in 2001 (11 fatalities, Switzerland) [3]. Measures preventing fire disaster of 
tunnels in Japan are determined installation of each emergency instruments based on 
grades (AA, A, B, C and D) which defined tunnel length and traffic volume of year 
respectively, additionally improved by lessons from Nihon-zaka tunnel fire incidents [4]. 
Meanwhile in EU, based on the active discussion regarding tunnel prevention disaster 
measures since Mont-Blanc tunnel fire incident, as a consequent, EU directives were 
announced officially in 2004, all highway tunnels longer than 500 m length must be 
investigated safety measurements [5], the strict standard has be applied comparing 
Japanese.  
A number of tunnels in Japanese expressway is as same as the total of the number in EU, 
it can be said that Japan is a tunnel country of the greatest in the world, more people use 
tunnel than other countries, hence the higher and more reasonable measures are needed. 
Tunnel fire dangerous factors are regarded as depending on traffic volume and tunnel 
length, however, it is considered that topographical conditions as cross section, 
longitudinal gradient, and geometrical conditions as natural ventilation velocity have 




been evaluated on system in the range that authors searched. The present study has been 
started to clarify the influence of the factors, however, at first, the quantitative assessment 
regarding safety or danger of tunnel fire incidents is needed. In the primary present 
research, the method of the quantitative assessment with regard to tunnel fire safety is 
reported. If tunnel fire safety can be assessed quantitatively, quantitating effect of tunnel 
emergency equipment, the performance design which is the most effective and low cost, 
can be clarified, and it is believed that the present study will be contributed to solve the 
tunnel fire safety. In references [6], [7], [8], number of fire accidents in tunnel Evacuees 
behavior map in each cases of emergency announcement time in Fig. 1. It can be seen 
that the number of fire accidents in tunnel become increasing tendency in Fig. 1. 
The assessment method suggested in the present research is that evacuation simulation 
has been simulated based on smoke’s behavior by 3-D CFD Analysis, and the tunnel fire 
safety has been assessed by calculated a number of occupants who were surrounded with 
thick smoke in a fixed time. Two characteristics of the evacuation simulation in this study 
has been indicated, first one is defined Smoke Environment Levels (SE levels, see chapter 
3) and second one is one-dimensional evacuation simulation. SE Levels are indicated 
around ten grades of simple smoke’s situation on each locations with the elapsed time 
respectively and evacuees’ walking velocities, etc. are defined based on the SE levels. 
Additionally, an isocline map, which is defined SE map, is developed by the SE levels 
with the horizontal axis and elapsed time with vertical axis. The SE map can be indicated 
smoke’s behavior with elapsed time only one figure. With regard to the evacuation 
simulation (see chapter 4), considering tunnel space where is long and enclosed, thermal 
fume flows stratified and propagate uniformly in transverse section, human behavior is 
ruled by smoke density and evacuating direction is almost limited one-direction due to 
tunnel length being much longer than tunnel width. Additionally, putting in the exchange 
information between evacuees in the simulation is also the characteristic in the present 
research. 
 












































































































Wide averaged optical smoke density : optical smoke density by wide averaged, so that 
the number is function of x, z, and time t. 
SE level : The simplified amount of the influence degree to evacuees by smoke (see Table 
1). 
SE map : the counter diagram of SE levels by tunnel length as the horizontal axis and 
elapsed time as the vertical axis. 
Evacuees behavior map : the diagram described all evacuees' loci on the SE map. 
Impossible to move : the situation that evacuees cannot evacuate accurately due to smoke. 
People requiring help : people needed to rescue because of it impossible to move. 
 
x, y, z : Cartesian coordinate system is used, where x, y, and z are along the tunnel 
longitudinal direction, the span wise direction and the vertical direction, respectively. The 
fire source is taken as the origin of the coordinate system. 
t : Elapsed time after ignition [min] 
g : Longitudinal gradient of tunnel [%] 
L : Longitudinal length of tunnel [m] 
Cs : Optical smoke density [m-1] 
 light) ed transmittof (Intensity
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2. SMOKE’S BEHAVIOR SIMULATION 
 
2.1 3-D LES CFD Simulation  
In the present study, LES turbulence model (standard Smagorinsky model) 3-D CFD 
analysis (Fireles) is used. Fireles was developed in 1998 in Japan by one of authors, 
specialized tunnel fire, endothermic model to the ceiling and wall, which influenced 
dominantly to the thermal layers' behavior, considered since initial stage developing the 
simulation. Flow phenomena of smoke descending and propagation in tunnel fires were 
investigated by comparison Fireles with experiments in full-scale and scale tunnels, and 
Fireles can reproduce thermal layers in tunnel fires quantitatively. Especially the location 
and time of smoke descending were agreed well the results between the experiments of 
real scale tunnel fires and the present simulation [9], [10], [11], [12], [13]. In the 
prevention of fire disasters in Japanese road tunnels, 3-D CFD analysis (Fireles) [9], [10], 
[11], [12], [13], is general method.  
FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator) is used as general tool by other countries [14]. FDS is 
open source fire simulator, which was developed as the target for building fire by NIST 
(National Institute of Standards and Technology, USA) in 2000 [15]. FDS was developed 
with subject to building fire, therefore, FDS’s characteristics are to treat near the fire 
source as thermal flow in the vicinity of the fire source or influence of radiation heat. 
Incidentally, tunnel fires were simulated by FDS in these days, however, there exists few 
evaluation with experiments, smoke’s behavior in tunnel fires, especially smoke 
descending phenomenon, which is important characteristic in tunnel fires, has not been 
investigated by comparing with experiments. 
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2.2 Smoke Density 
Factors preventing the evacuees in tunnel from evacuation in fires are considered 
temperature rising, toxic gas (generally CO) and smoke density around evacuees. 
Especially temperature and smoke are considered as the same behavior in building fires, 
so that temperature is used [16]. 
Meanwhile, tunnel internal volume is large, and the length is more than hundreds meter 
long, so that tunnel space is so that tunnel space is considerable to use smoke density 
appropriately. Additionally tunnel fire scale is supposed as large shortly, therefore, heat 
absorption by the ceiling and walls are governed the thermal plume and behavior of 
smoke because thermal plume flows with much smoke in the large range, so that thermal 
and smoke layers are different behavior far from the fire source. As a consequence, it is 
used CO or smoke density as barometers of evacuation in tunnel fires generally [17], [18]. 
CO density is used as the barometer in EU because many victims caused CO poisoning 
to die [14]. In Japan, smoke density is used as assess the evacuation environment because 
evacuees' visibility goes bad by smoke and then evacuees can’t evacuate anymore before 
evacuees dying, worsening of the visibility by smoke is governed the evacuation. In the 
present study, Concentration of smoke (Cs), which is a kind of optical smoke density 
generally used in studies on tunnel fires, was used to measure smoke density.  
It is not appropriate to calculate using convective diffusion equations directly which are 
used in CFD. In the present study, smoke mass concentration having preservative quality 
from convective diffusion equations were calculated, and transformed smoke mass 
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where, m: smoke mass concentration. 
  




2.3 Boundary conditions 
Boundary conditions in CFD analysis example are all the same in the present study. This 
section accounts for the boundary condition. 
2.3.1 CFD Analysis condition 
Model tunnel was adopted a rectangular section, the total length of 700 meters, 5 meters 
height, 10 meters width, two-lane and one-way, which were not installed ventilation 
instrument and emergency announcement (see Fig. 2). Longitudinal gradient in the tunnel 
g rose with x positive direction constantly, no ventilation velocity was happened before 
fire occurred. The computational grid sizes in the model tunnel were equal divisions, 0.40 
m in the x direction, 0.30 m in the y direction, 0.25 m in the z direction, and the total of 
the grid number was around 1170 thousand referring to the reference [12]. 
Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of an analytical tunnel of the simulation, also included 
exterior domains. This is because the flow occurs by the buoyancy of thermal layers from 
down to upper portals in tunnel with gradient, the influence of the inflow residence cannot 
be neglected. Additionally, the initial velocity was decided 0 m/s, so that the influence 
was considered not large, for calculation efficiency, Lx = 16 m, Ly = 15 m and Lz = 9 m, 
2160 m3 of the volume were determined. The division in the exterior domains were 
unequal, to improve the number of calculation cells efficiency, the total of the number of 
cells which included the tunnel was around 1300 thousand. In the case of existing the 
differences between both portals, natural ventilation velocity has around 2 % differences 
comparing with enough exterior domains. 
The ceiling and wall in tunnel was used concrete, which was density 2100 kg/m3, specific 
heat 879 J/(kg·K), thermal conductivity 1.10 W/(m·K), and thickness 500 mm. Inside of 
the wall also was 9 divisions to the thickness direction and thermal conductive function 
was analyzed by 2-way coupling.  














2.3.2 Fire scenario 
In Japan fire scale of a large bus fire is mostly used to investigate fires. Fig. 3 expressed 
the convective heat release rate and smoke particles generation rate curve in the present 
study and pictures of the full-scale model tunnel fire experiment (g = 2 % and u0 = around 
-2 m/s)[12]. Maximum of convective heat release rate of 20 MW [12] and max smoke 
particles generation rate of 90 g/s [18] were obtained at 8 minutes from fire ignition. 
Convective heat release rate was between 60 % and 2/3 the total of heat release rate, hence 
fire scale was a large vehicle of 30 MW in this study. Convective heat release rate curve 
was the result from No.3 Shimizu tunnel bus fire [12], which has been reported almost 
same as convective heat release rate of EUREKA school bus fire experiment result [12], 
[19]. 
Fire accident occurred in 200 meters (x = 0 m) from left exit. Traffic jam occurred to the 
right portal (x = 500 m) from the fire source (x = 0 m). The positive direction from left to 
right portals was defined. x was the distance from the fire point to right direction (the 
origin was x = 0 m). Hence the fire source was supposed as the dangerous side. 
 
 
Fig. 3 Heat release rate and smoke generation rate curves corresponding with the actual 














































Elapsed time from fire ignition t [s]
(i) 180 s (ii) 240 s
 
(iii) 300 s (iv) 390 s 




In the present chapter, considered characteristics of tunnel fires calculation code, 
assessment index, geometries and condition are determined. Main results are as follows; 
1. Considering thermal flow in tunnel fires, in the present study, LES turbulence model 
(standard Smagorinsky model) 3-D CFD analysis (Fireles) is used. Fireles was 
developed in 1998 in Japan by one of authors, specialized tunnel fire, endothermic 
model to the ceiling and wall, which influenced dominantly to the thermal layers' 
behavior, considered since initial stage developing the simulation. 
2. Factors preventing the evacuees in tunnel from evacuation in fires are considered 
temperature rising, toxic gas (generally CO) and smoke density around evacuees. 
However, tunnel internal volume is large, and the length is more than hundreds meter 
long, so that tunnel space is considerable to use smoke density appropriately. Also in 
Japan, smoke density is used as assess the evacuation environment because evacuees' 
visibility goes bad by smoke and then evacuees can’t evacuate anymore before 
evacuees dying, worsening of the visibility by smoke is governed the evacuation. In 
the present study, Concentration of smoke (Cs), which is a kind of optical smoke 
density generally used in studies on tunnel fires, was used to measure smoke density. 
3. Model tunnel was adopted a rectangular section, the total length of 700 meters, 5 
meters height, 10 meters width, two-lane and one-way, which were not installed 
ventilation instrument and emergency announcement. 
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3.1 Definition of SE Level 
Smoke distribution in tunnel fires can be expressed two-dimensional distribution of the 
longitudinal x and vertical z sections because the declension of the transvers section is 
few. Therefore, to show simplifying the smoke situation around evacuees, smoke 
environment levels (SE levels) are determined from z directional distribution of Csy (x, z), 
which can be obtained 2-D distribution averaging 3-D Cs density distribution by CFD 
analysis, as influence degrees which smoke hinder the evacuees' activities, at any x point 
on time t. That is SE levels become function of x and t. 
Table 1 shows definition of SE levels in the present paper. Before the fire ignition, there 
exists no smoke, SE level become 0 at any x point. Thermal plume and smoke occurs 
form the fire source, smoke spreads with thermal plume along the ceiling and smoke 
density rises near the ceiling. It is considered whether lights near the ceiling surrounded 
by smoke in the present study, the rectangular cross-section of the tunnel was investigated, 
which height H was 5 m, therefore, Cs density at z = 4 m around the height of the lights 
was noted, the value becoming larger than 0.4 m-1 was defined SE level 1. Additionally, 
in the more dangerous situation, SE level 1 was defined as smoke spreading, the situation 
that Cs density at z = 1.5 m becomes less than 0.1 m-1. Hence, the situation between Cs = 
0.4 m-1 at z = 4 m and Cs = 0.1 m-1 at z = 1.5 m was defined as SE level 1. Cs = 0.4 m-1 
is the situation which the volume of the light reduces around 50 % between 1.7 m distance, 
and Cs = 0.1 m-1 is the situation which the volume of the light reduces around 50 % 
between 7 m distance. Furthermore smoke diffusing, the situation between Cs = 0.1 m-1 
at z = 1.5 m and Cs = 0.2 m-1 at z = 1.5 m was defined as SE level 2, and the situation 
between Cs = 0.2 m-1 at z = 1.5 m and Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m was defined as SE level 
3. Cs = 0.2 m-1 is the situation which the volume of the light reduces around 50 % between 
3.5 m distance, it is considered that occupants can evacuate although the field of vision 
limited [17]. Next, the situation between Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m and Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 
1 m was defined as SE level 4. It is considered that Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m is used very 
often as the critical value that is possible to evacuate in Japanese road tunnel prevention 
of disaster [1], [17]. Additionally, noted dangerous situation as the eye’s height where 
evacuees bend down, the situations between Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1 m and Cs = 0.8 m-1 at z 
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= 1 m, between Cs = 0.8 m-1 at z = 1 m and Cs = 1.2 m-1 at z = 1 m and more than were 
defined as SE level 5 and 6 respectively. 
 

































3.2 SE Map and smoke behavior 
Smoke Environment map (SE map) was developed contour diagram based on SE levels 
(colors of Table 1) and letting elapsed time from the ignition be the vertical axis and the 
tunnel length the horizontal axis. Fig. 4 is expressed SE map in the case of g = 2 % and 
u0 = 0 m/s. To show that SE map can be seen the behavior of smoke with time, every 1 
minute smoke distribution of longitudinal (x-z) section of the tunnel averaging transvers 
section Csy is expressed in Fig. 5. Note that colors in Figs. 4 and 5 show SE levels and 
smoke optical density respectively. Comparison with SE map in Fig. 4 and smoke optical 
density in Fig. 5, SE maps can be shown the smoke behavior with time elapsed as below. 
From 20 seconds to 2 minutes after fire started, as can be seen in Fig. 5, smoke spread 
along the ceiling, in the same time, Fig. 4 shows SE level 1’s blue spread but not 
descended to the floor where evacuees existed. Border line between SE level 0 (white) 
and 1 (blue) is indicated the tip location of smoke spreading, the inclination of the border 
line is the velocity of smoke. After 2 minutes from the ignition, the smoke advance 
velocity on the left portal side was slower, and the velocity on the right portal side was 
more rapid. This is because thermal layer’s region of high temperature spread along the 
ceiling, the buoyancy became also large, and started to move to the upper side. In 3 
minutes from fire ignition, smoke was shown SE level 2 (sky blue) 3 (orange) and 4 
(yellowish green) described in x = 100 m in Fig. 4, which are defined the situation where 
smoke descended to z = 1.5 m, and stripe lines of SE levels 2 to 4 was expressed from x 
= 100 m to negative direction of x in Fig. 4. That is, the smoke layer at x = 100 m was 
thicker and descended to near the floor, flowed to fire source near the floor in Fig. 5. As 
can be seen in Fig. 4, 4 minutes later from ignition, beyond x = 100 m SE level 4 region 
moved to positive side a little later, backlayered to the fire source in negative side, and 
spread rapidly to the both of left and right directions. It was confirmed that smoke layer 
of right side was thicker and descended to the floor in a large range in Fig. 5. In 5 minutes 
from the ignition, SE level 5 (pink) and 6 (yellow) was expressed between x = 100 m and 
200 m in Fig. 4, which are defined the situation where smoke descended to z = 1 m, SE 
level 7 (red) was shown immediately, thick smoke larger than Cs density 1 m-1 descended 
to the floor since 5 minutes, it could be read that thick smoke descended in a large range. 
Additionally, in a tip point of smoke, smoke did not stratify and smoke spread in the 
whole transverse section, because Fig. 4 expressed from SE level 0 to 7 immediately. 
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Meanwhile, till 6 minutes from the ignition, in the side of the lower gradient from the fire 
source (left side) smoke layers was constant stratified and went to the left portal, but in 7 
minutes smoke layers thicker near the fire source and reduced thickness to the left portal, 
because the positive longitudinal (x) velocity increased with buoyancy, thermal layer 
started to back with the flow. As can be seen in Fig. 4, the left side of the fire source was 
SE levels 0 or 1till 6 minutes, which smoke stratified, but between 6 and 7 minutes SE 
levels 2, 3 and 4 appeared from x = - 80 m to the fire source, additionally, since thermal 
layer arrived the left portal in 7 minutes, SE levels 2, 3 and 4 appeared near the left portal 
and flowed to the fire source. It was considered that thermal layer was perturbed by air 
flow from outside going into the tunnel. Thermal layer of the right side accelerated since 
6 minutes, arrived to the right portal less than 8 minutes. Smoke in the left portal did not 
descend 8 minutes past, and thermal layers backed to the fire source. The longitudinal 
velocity from the left side of the fire source to the right portal increased by buoyancy and 
pushed back thermal layer, since 9 minutes the environment of the left side from the fire 
source recovered immediately. Therefore, behavior of thermal layer can be read from SE 
map. 
 
Fig. 4 SE map (g = 2 %) 
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Fig. 6 shows SE maps as same of Fig. 4 to compare smoke behavior in the case of g = 
0 %. Additionally, Fig. 7 shows longitudinal smoke distribution. In the case of g = 0 % 
of Fig. 6, in 5 minutes from the ignition, SE level 1 (blue) spread the left and right sides 
and kept stratified. Since 5 minutes, SE level 4 (yellowish green) spread between x = ±
100 m immediately and started to descend. Smoke descending at the right side from the 
fire source spread to the right portal and caught up the tip of smoke (the border line 
between SE levels 0 and 1) around 6 and half minutes. In 7 minutes, SE level 6 moreover 
6 appeared in large range between x = - 100 m and 150 m, and kept descending. In 9 
minutes, thick smoke descended to the floor at x = 300 m. Comparing the case of g = 2 % 
in Fig. 4, it was indicated that the time when smoke was stratified was long and evacuating 




Fig. 6 SE map (g = 0 %) 
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Fig. 8 shows SE maps as same of Fig. 4 to compare smoke behavior in the case of g = 
4 %. Additionally, Fig. 9 shows longitudinal smoke distribution. In the case of g = 4 % 
of Fig. 8, SE level 1 (blue) spread the left and right sides and kept stratified in 2 minutes 
from the ignition as almost the same of the cases of g = 0 % and 2 %, but buoyancy to the 
right side occurred, which caused by the longitudinal gradient, the tip of smoke velocity 
reduced and stopped at x = - 100 m in 4 minutes. 6 minutes past from the ignition, smoke 
started to back to the fire source and since 8 minutes smoke did not exist in the left side 
of the fire source. Additionally, it can be read from the figure that more than SE level 2 
did not appear in the left side of the fire source, hence, smoke kept stratified. The range 
of SE level 1 (blue) was small in the point of smoke in the right side from the fire source, 
smoke descending in the whole transverse section went to the right portal, that is smoke 
did not keep stratified, arrived the right portal in 7 minutes, when the time was faster 1 
minute than the case of g = 2 %, hence it is indicated that the evacuating environment was 
more seriously dangerous than that of g = 4 %. 
Therefore, as can be shown thermal layer behavior from SE maps. For reference, SE maps 
in cases of (i) g = 0.5 %, (ii) 1 %, (iii) 1.5 %, (iv) 2.5 % and (v) 3 % indicate in Fig. 10. 
 
Fig. 8 SE map (g = 4 %) 































(i) g = 0.5 % 
 
(ii) g = 1 % 







































(iii) g = 1.5 % 
 
(iv) g = 2.5 % 






































(v) g = 3 % 
Fig. 10 SE map 
 
  






















In the present chapter, simplifying the smoke situation around evacuees, smoke 
environment levels (SE levels) are determined from z directional distribution of Csy (x, z), 
which can be obtained 2-D distribution averaging 3-D Cs density distribution by CFD 
analysis, as influence degrees which smoke hinder the evacuees' activities, at any x point 
on time t. Main results are as follows; 
1. Considering tunnel height and evacuees situation, SE levels determined as an index 
of influence for evacuees by smoke height and Cs density. 
2. Smoke Environment map (SE map) was developed contour diagram based on SE 
levels (colors of Table 1) and letting elapsed time from the ignition be the vertical 
axis and the tunnel length the horizontal axis. Thereby, behavior of thermal layer can 
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4. EVACUATION BEHAVIOR SIMULATION 
 
Regarding evacuation behavior models, there exist almost past studies treated evacuation 
inside buildings and huge disasters. References, which predicted model of a group with 
homogeneous property which is treated as the number of evacuees, are suggested [20], 
recent year, other evacuation models considering each of evacuees are suggested, for 
instance distinct element method used equation of motion which a phenomenon activates 
to each of evacuees [21], [22], [23] and potential-based evacuation model [24], [25], [26] 
given the locations where is dangerous or direction to evacuate in evacuees existing. 
Research for evacuation behavior simulation in tunnel fires are few in Japan, there only 
exist the paper by Ohkami etc. [27]. Ohkami's evacuation behavior model is horizontal 
two dimension considered obstacles like vehicles which stops due to traffic jam, 
meanwhile regarding smoke behavior, stratified and diffused smoke are not considered, 
that is, extremely simple model, a constant smoke velocity without analysis of smoke 
behavior is adopted.  
In the past studies about the evacuation in fire, potential-based evacuation model [28], 
buildingEXODUS [29], cellular automata model [30] have been developed on the subject 
of buildings, and control volume model on the mass rapid transit station [31]. These put 
importance human behavior, but not smoke environment.  
However, smoke behavior inside tunnels makes a great impact on evacuees' behavior, 
smoke behavior consists complicated behavior in tunnels with gradient, natural 
ventilation, application of ventilation facilities, heat release rate scale, etc., moreover, 
evacuation under the smoke layer has to be supposed, hence evacuation behavior 
simulation using smoke behavior detailed analysis is necessary. In the present paper, using 
SE levels in chapter 3 by 3-D LES-CFD analysis in chapter 2, the evacuation behavior 
simulation considered smoke optical density is suggested. Evacuees' behavior does not 
influence to smoke behavior, so that evacuation behavior simulation in the present paper 
becomes 1-way coupling to CFD analysis of smoke behavior. 
 
  




4.1 One dimensional model of evacuation behavior 
The present suggested evacuation behavior model is chasing each evacuees' behavior, and 
considering each evacuees' phenomenon occurred in evacuating. Tunnel spaces are 
extremely long comparing with wide length, but having around 10 m wide, so that tunnels 
are huge, enclosed and unique. Meanwhile, tunnel users existing concentratedly in a place 
are seldom, but are dotted with traffic jam sections. Therefore, when evacuees go through 
roadways where become evacuation passages in emergency situation, even if there are 
vehicles stopped, it can be considered that evacuees can go through the side easily, 
influence of physical interference between evacuees is disregard, so that it is defined that 
evacuees can pass the others. Also evacuees can recognize the longitudinal direction of 
tunnel and to lose sight of the evacuation direction is not considered, so that evacuation 
behavior is treated one-dimensional behavior limited to longitudinal x direction. 
An evacuee's location xi and a walking speed vi, where the suffix i indicates a location can 






i                                                   (2) 
The walking speed vi is determined based on various situations, and time is elapsed. 
Therefore, before starting evacuation vi becomes 0, vi is determined by the situation of 
smoke around the evacuee, so that SE levels after the evacuation, and finishing evacuation 
vi becomes 0. 
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4.2 Evacuation necessity recognizing model 
In building fires, multiple compartments are divided inside buildings, and high-rise, 
almost occupants cannot recognize fires directly, so that recognizing fire must rely on the 
fire detector and emergency announcement. In this background, a movement time of 
evacuation is determined by a fire room area, and necessary time of evacuation is 
calculated [32]. Meanwhile, tunnel space is long and large, and there exist almost 
evacuees inside a same space where fire occurs, so that the situation that evacuees 
recognize the necessity of evacuation in tunnel fires is different from building fires. Hence 
the factors to recognize the necessity of evacuation are determined phenomena around 
evacuees, communication by other evacuees and information by the outside. 
(i) Phenomena around evacuees (smoke along the ceiling) 
The ceiling in tunnels is dirty, additionally almost users stay inside the vehicles, so that it 
is difficult to find the smoke along the ceiling. Therefore, the lights along the ceiling 
covered with smoke make dark, and then users find the unusual factor, recognize the 
necessity of evacuation and start to evacuate is considered. In the present paper, when the 
upper side of users becomes SE level 1 (see Table 1), evacuees recognize the necessity of 
evacuation (see Fig. 11 (i)). 
(ii) Communication by other evacuees 
Nillson etc. [33] reported regarding evacuation behavior using a full scale tunnel there 
existed a tendency that people felt the necessity of evacuation when they saw the 
evacuating people. Based on this report, evacuees recognize the necessity of evacuation 
when other evacuees arrive to them in 15 m (see Fig. 11 (ii)). 
(iii) Information by the outside (emergency announcement) 
In the case of emergency announcement facilities installed, evacuees recognize the 
necessity of evacuation after the emergency announcement (see Fig. 11 (iii)). 
After recognizing the necessity of evacuation, there is time lag to prepare to evacuation 
before evacuees start to evacuate. The time lag is defined the pre-starting time of 
evacuation, which is between 5 s to 15 s in the present paper by random numbers used in 
each evacuees. 





(i) Phenomena around evacuees (smoke along the ceiling) 
 
 
(ii) Communication by other evacuees 
 
 
(iii) Information by the outside (emergency announcement) 
 
Fig. 11 Reorganization evacuation necessity model 
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4.3 Evacuation walking speed model 
Evacuation walking speeds is determined by situation of smoke around the evacuees, that 
is SE levels. The relation between smoke optical density and evacuation walking speed 
reported by Jin [34] is famous, investigation of the prevention disaster of tunnel fires in 
Japan is also used based on Jin's results, so that SE level 4 (Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m) is 
the situation when evacuees are surrounded by smoke and stop evacuation, evacuation 
walking speed v = 0 m/s. 
Evacuation walking speed depending on their age, gender, etc., that is, the individual 
difference is large. To assign different evacuation walking speed to each evacuees, 
evacuation walking speed distribution is indicated in Fig. 11, the horizontal axis indicates 
the evacuation walking speed v and the vertical axis indicates probability distribution of 
evacuation walking speed S, integration by v of S is determined 1 by normalization. 
  0 1Sdv                                                           (3) 
4 cases in Fig. 12 indicate based on reasons as follows. Case 1 is determined by 
consideration that mean of evacuation walking speed 1.3 m/s is based on the reference[35], 
the minimum of evacuation walking speed is 1 m/s, which is generally adopted on tunnel 
fire safety, the evacuation walking speed range is from 0.9 m/s to 1.7 m/s. Case 2 is 
determined on the reference [36], mean of evacuation walking speed 1.33 m/s, fast 
walking speed 2 m/s. Cases 1 and 2 are based on the general walking speed measures. 
Case 3 is supposed the hurry situation, mean of walking speed 1.5 m/s during morning 
commuting hours on The Architectural Institute of Japan, Handbook of Environmental 
Design [37], and used the same idea as case 1. More serious situation is in case 4, Bore 
[38] measured evacuation walking speed, whom explained that there was in a danger of 
explosion and they must evacuate immediately etc., used the actual tunnel, as a 
consequence, mean of speed 2.3 m/s, maximum of speed 3.1 m/s were obtained. Case 4 
is determined by referring the consequents. 
To determine evacuation walking speed to each evacuees, random number (0 to 1) is given 
to each evacuees. An evacuees random number ri, where the suffix i indicates a evacuees' 
number, and his evacuation walking speed vi are related as follows: 
  ivi Sdvr 0＝                                                          (4) 




vi at ri given by equation (4) is calculated numerically. Additionally, drivers are 
considered not included children and elderly people, a driver's ri indicates as follows: 
 1.09.0 ir                                                          (5) 
Driver's ri range is change from 0.1 to 1 like eq. (5), drivers' evacuation walking speed is 
determined excepting the slow side of 10 % range (left side) of evacuation walking speed 
in Fig. 12. Here, 10 % is given by considering Japanese population ratio of children and 
elderly people. 
In the present paper, evacuees finish evacuating when evacuees arrive in 10 m from 
emergency exits or portals. 
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4.4 Evacuees behavior map 
Drawn the black solid lines of changes in each evacuees' location on smoke environment 
map, to indicate smoke behavior and evacuees activities can show in the same time. This 
figure is defined evacuees behavior map, and one example in the case of g = 2% in chapter 
3.2 indicates in Fig. 13. Evacuees A to D are arranged from 10 m to each 100 m from the 
fire source, range between 1.0 to 1.3 m/s of evacuation walking speed of each evacuees 
is determined by random number, emergency announcement is undertaken after 3 min 
from the ignition. 
Evacuee A at 10 m from the fire source starts evacuating by seeing the smoke along the 
ceiling (SE level 1) after 1 min (see Fig. 13). Evacuee A's evacuation walking speed is 
faster than smoke tip propagating velocity, evacuee A can evacuate safely, and arrives 
near evacuee B in around 2 min. Evacuee B starts to evacuate by seeing evacuee A, but 
evacuee B's walking speed is later than evacuee A's and evacuee B is the latest. Evacuees 
C and D start to evacuate in 3 min by the emergency announcement, and arrive the right 
portal earlier than evacuee A. Smoke tip propagating velocity increases with fire 
developing, smoke spreads to the floor, as a results, evacuee B cannot evacuate due to 
surrounded by smoke at around 50 m from the right portal. Evacuee A arrives the right 
portal at the same time when smoke arrives the right portal, can finish evacuation safely. 
Therefore, smoke behavior and evacuees' activities with every moment can be seen 
perfectly in evacuees behavior map. 
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4.5 Mean of a Number of People Requiring Help 
In an assessment time (10 min in the present study) from ignition, evacuees who are 
surrounded by smoke and cannot evacuate safely, are defined as sufferers, a Number of 
People Requiring Help (NPRH) are used as indicator of assessment for tunnel fire safety 
in the present paper. In investigation of actual cases, the number of traffic jam vehicles is 
determined based on traffic volume and mix rate of heavy goods vehicles, however, was 
taken simplification in the present paper, all traffic jam vehicles are passenger cars (4 m 
in length), the distance between a car and the one in front is 2 m, both lanes are filled with 
traffic jam space headway of 6 m from fire source to the right portal. Mean of number of 
the passenger per car is 1.4 passenger/car [39], the rate of the number of passengers is 
determined as 70 % in the case of only a driver, 20 % in the case of 2 passengers and 
10 % in the case of 3 passengers by using random number, which different each 
calculating cases, so that NPRH in the same situation is also different each simulations. 
The total number of passenger cars is 163, so that the total number of evacuees is around 
228. The present study’s scenario is that a volume of traffic is 2500 pcu / hour (passenger 
car unit per hour) [40], in two minutes when a fire vehicle stops fire point, traffic jam 
occurs from fire point to right tunnel exit. Assessing for fire accidents, maximum of 
damage is often supposed, but the present study suggests the assessment using mean of 
damage, mean of NPRH averaged many simulation results is used. 
Fig. 14 shows horizontal axis taken as simulation count, dots as NPRH and continuous 
line as mean of NPRH in the case of g = 4 %. NPRH distributed the range between 7 to 
34 people, the mean of NPRH is 19.05 people from Fig. 14. Additionally, mean of NPRH 
fluctuates when counts are small, but counts increasing, fluctuation becomes small 
gradually and finally almost constant. In the present study, the one dimensional 
evacuation simulation is adopted, that is, calculating time is extremely fast, so that the 
results in the present paper as follows are used as mean of value of 1000 times. This 
constant value is defined as the mean of NPRH. 





















Mean of NPRH 




In the present chapter, to develop the evacuation behavior model in tunnel fires, at first 
past studies treated evacuation inside buildings and huge disasters are investigated. 
Secondly, evacuation model in smoke of tunnel fires were developed. Main results are as 
follows; 
1. Considering smoke behavior inside tunnels made a great impact on evacuees' 
behavior, smoke behavior consists complicated behavior in tunnels with gradient, 
natural ventilation, application of ventilation facilities, heat release rate scale, etc., 
moreover, evacuation under the smoke layer has to be supposed, hence evacuation 
behavior simulation using smoke behavior detailed analysis is necessary. In the 
present paper, using SE levels in chapter 3 by 3-D LES-CFD analysis in chapter 2, 
the evacuation behavior simulation considered smoke optical density is suggested. 
Evacuees' behavior does not influence to smoke behavior, so that evacuation behavior 
simulation in the present paper becomes 1-way coupling to CFD analysis of smoke 
behavior. 
2. The present suggested evacuation behavior model is chasing each evacuees' behavior, 
and considering each evacuees' phenomenon occurred in evacuating. Tunnel spaces 
are extremely long comparing with wide length, but having around 10 m wide, so 
that tunnels are huge, enclosed and unique. Meanwhile, tunnel users existing 
concentratedly in a place are seldom, but are dotted with traffic jam sections. 
Therefore, when evacuees go through roadways where become evacuation passages 
in emergency situation, even if there are vehicles stopped, it can be considered that 
evacuees can go through the side easily, influence of physical interference between 
evacuees is disregard, so that it is defined that evacuees can pass the others. Also 
evacuees can recognize the longitudinal direction of tunnel and to lose sight of the 
evacuation direction is not considered, so that evacuation behavior is treated one-
dimensional behavior limited to longitudinal x direction. 
3. The factors to recognize the necessity of evacuation are determined phenomena 
around evacuees, communication by other evacuees and information by the outside, 
which are phenomena around evacuees (smoke along the ceiling), Communication 
by other evacuees and Information by the outside (emergency announcement). 




4. Evacuation walking speeds is determined by situation of smoke around the evacuees, 
that is SE levels. Investigation of the prevention disaster of tunnel fires in Japan is 
also used based on Jin's results [17], so that SE level 4 (Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m) is 
the situation when evacuees are surrounded by smoke and stop evacuation, 
evacuation walking speed v = 0 m/s. 
5. Evacuation walking speed curves are determined by each references. Case 1 is 
determined by consideration that mean of evacuation walking speed 1.3 m/s is based 
on the reference [35], the minimum of evacuation walking speed is 1 m/s, which is 
generally adopted on tunnel fire safety, the evacuation walking speed range is from 
0.9 m/s to 1.7 m/s. Case 2 is determined on the reference [36], mean of evacuation 
walking speed 1.33 m/s, fast walking speed 2 m/s. Cases 1 and 2 are based on the 
general walking speed measures. Case 3 is supposed the hurry situation, mean of 
walking speed 1.5 m/s during morning commuting hours on The Architectural 
Institute of Japan, Handbook of Environmental Design [37], and used the same idea 
as case 1. More serious situation is in case 4, Bore [38] measured evacuation walking 
speed, whom explained that there was in a danger of explosion and they must 
evacuate immediately etc., used the actual tunnel, as a consequence, mean of speed 
2.3 m/s, maximum of speed 3.1 m/s were obtained. 
6. Drawn the black solid lines of changes in each evacuees' location on smoke 
environment map, to indicate smoke behavior and evacuees activities can show in 
the same time, which is defined as evacuees behavior map. Investigating evacuees 
behavior map, smoke behavior and evacuees' activities with every moment can be 
seen perfectly in evacuees behavior map. 
7. In an assessment time (10 min in the present study) from ignition, evacuees who are 
surrounded by smoke and cannot evacuate safely, are defined as sufferers, a Number 
of People Requiring Help (NPRH) are used as indicator of assessment for tunnel fire 
safety in the present paper. In the present paper as follows are used as mean of value 
of 1000 times. 
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5. CALCULATION EXAMPLE 
 
5.1 Influence of longitudinal gradient and evacuation walking speed 
The mean of NPRH in cases of 1 to 4 of evacuation walking speed in Fig. 12 is shown in 
Fig. 15, horizontal axis is tunnel longitudinal gradient g and vertical axis is the mean of 
NPRH, influence of the tunnel fire safety by longitudinal gradient is investigated. Fig. 16 
shows evacuees behavior map of cases 1 to 4 of evacuation walking speed, which is late 
in case 1(see Fig. 16 (i)) and fast in case 4(see Fig. 16 (iv)), in the case of g = 4 %. In 
Japan tunnels of 700 m in length are not installed emergency announcement generally, so 
that Figs 15 and 16 are assumed no emergency announcement. 
In Fig. 15, it can be seen that in cases 1 and 2 as general walking speed sufferers increases 
from g = 1 %, increases quadratically with increasing g and are around 20 people in g = 
4 %. Possibly because smoke tip propagating velocity increases with gradient increasing, 
so that evacuees surrounded by smoke increase. In case 3 supposed hurry situation, 
sufferers start to increase from g = 2 % gradually, and are less than 6 people in g = 4 %, 
that is, smaller than cases 1 and 2. In case 4 supposed the most serious situation, 
communication to the users in tunnel is fast (see Fig. 16 (iv)), so that no sufferer exists 
even if gradient increases. Consequently, evacuation walking speed is huge influence to 
NPRH, especially maximum of evacuation walking speed being large is effective to make 
communication to the users in tunnel fast, so that it is possibly considered that NPRH 
reduces. Hence, it was found that communication immediately to the users in tunnel was 
important. 
One method of immediate communication is emergency announcement. Fig. 17 shows 
emergency announcement timing effect, which horizontal axis is emergency 
announcement time from ignition and vertical axis is mean of NPRH. The continuous line 
is undertaken emergency announcement, and the dotted line is no emergency 
announcement. Case 2 of late evacuation walking speed, g = 4 % and other condition 
same as Fig. 16 is indicated in Fig. 17. It can be seen that mean of NPRH in the case of 
no emergency announcement is around 22 people, meanwhile, when emergency 
announcement is undertaken at 60 s from ignition, mean of NPRH is around 15 people, 
and reduced 7 people comparing no emergency announcement. Additionally, at 90 s of 
emergency announcement, only a little over 2 people reduces, therefore it was found that 




emergency announcement is preferable in 60 s from ignition. In this case, it is considered 
that smoke tip propagating velocity becomes large influenced by buoyancy short tunnel 
of 700 m in length, so that emergency announcement effect becomes small. 
In the present chapter, one of examples of assessment used NPRH is indicated, so that it 
was found that influences by evacuation walking speed and longitudinal gradient, and 
effect of emergency announcement timing is possible to quantify and compare. For 






























(i) case 1 
 
(ii) case 2 







































(iii) case 3 
 
(iv) case 4 
Fig. 16 Evacuees behavior map (the differences from each evacuation walking speed) 







































Fig. 17 Effect of emergency announcement time (Case 2, g = 4%) 
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(ii) 90 s 
 
(ii) 120 s 






































(ii) 150 s 
 
(ii) 180 s 
Fig. 18 Effect of each emergency announcement (Case 2, g = 4%) 






































5.2 Influence of heat release rate and smoke generation rate 
5.2.1 Geometry and condition 
Fire accident occurred in 200 meters (x = 0 m) from left exit. Traffic jam occurred to the 
right portal (x = 500 m) from the fire source (x = 0 m). The positive direction from left to 
right portals was defined. x was the distance from the fire point to right direction (the 
origin was x = 0 m). 
Maximum of convective heat release rate of 20 MW [18] and max smoke particles 
generation rate of 90 g/s [19] were obtained as same as section 2.3.2, and the basic case 
was determined maximum of convective heat release rate arriving at 8 minutes from fire 
ignition, indicates q08. Additionally the cases that maximum of heat release rate becomes 
at 9 minutes to 12 minutes indicate each of q09 to q12, and influence of heat release rate 
time profile to tunnel fire safety was investigated in the present section (see Fig. 19). 
Smoke generation rate curve was adopted the same curve as q08, maximum of smoke 
generation rate changes to 30 g/s to 90 g/s and the each cases indicate s30 to s90. 
Evacuation walking speed was adopted case 3 in Fig. 12. 
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5.2.2 Influence of heat release rate and smoke generation rate 
Fig. 20 shows the influence of heat release rate to tunnel fire safety in the case of g = 
1.5 %, vertical axis is mean of NPRH and horizontal axis is cases of heat release rate. Fig. 
20 indicates that there exists big influence to tunnel fire safety by the start of heat release 
rate. Fig. 21 shows the influence of maximum smoke generation rate to tunnel fire safety 
in the case of g = 1.5 %, vertical axis is mean of NPRH and horizontal axis is cases of 
maximum smoke generation rate. Comparing between s30 and s90, it can be seen that 
mean of NPRH in s30 is more than in s90 in Fig. 21. This is because evacuees delay to 
start due to reducing smoke generation volume, so that NPRH does not decreased even if 
reducing smoke generation volume. For reference, Evacuees behavior map in each cases 
























Case of heat release rate
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Fig. 22 Evacuees behavior map 
Influence of convective heat release rate 
(g = 1.5 %) 


































































































































Fig. 23 Evacuees behavior map 
Influence of maximum of smoke generation rate 
(g = 1.5 %) 
 
  





















5.3 Influence of tunnel length 
5.3.1 Tunnel length and gradient 
Table 2 shows that conditions in this study. A vertical section of a model tunnel in this 
study is a rectangle and the tunnel is two lanes and uni-direction. x was determined as the 
longitudinal direction and the origin was the fire point. The gradient was uphill to the 
positive direction of x. Congestions occurred in the right side by the fire and the 
congestions consisted of small and large vehicles. Evacuation walking speed was adopted 
case 3 in Fig. 12. Model tunnel was adopted a rectangular section, as same as in chapter 
2, 5 meters height, 10 meters width, two-lane and one-way (see Fig. 24). 
The total number of passenger cars is 48(67 people) at L = 500 m, 121(139 people) at L 
=700 m, 217 (246 people) at L = 1000 m, 371 (423 people) at L = 1500 m and 527 (602 
people) at L = 2000 m respectively. 
 
Table 2. Conditions 
 
Tunnel geometry 
(Length (L) ×Width (W) × Height(H))
500 – 2000 m × 10 m × 5 m 
Fire point 
300 m from the left portal 
(x = 0 m) 
Mixing ration of large vehicle 10 % 
Average of a number of passengers 
by vehicle (people) 
Small vehicle: 1.4 
Large vehicle: 1.3 
Measurement of 3 small vehicles Lsmall = 12 m, Wsmall = 1.7 m, Hsmall = 1.6 m
Measurement of a large vehicle 
Llarge = 8 m, Wlarge = 2.6 m, 
Hlarge = 2.8 m 
Vehicular gap 4 m 
 




Fig. 24 Reorganization evacuation necessity model 
 
Fig. 25 indicates that influence of tunnel length (L) and gradient (g) in tunnel fire. In the 
case of g = 0 to 1 %, NPRH was 0 independently of L, however, in the case of g = 2 %, 
NPRH increased between L = 1000 and 1500 m. because a total of mass of air in the 
tunnel was small, average of x directional velocity Um was easy to be large by thermal 
fume buoyancy because of the gradient, and thermal fume velocity is larger than small 
gradient. Accompanied by this, evacuees near the fire point were surrounded by thick 
smoke due to be caught up and be unable to evacuate. In the case of longer than 1500 m, 
a total of mass of air in the tunnel was large and Um was slow even if the buoyancy 
interacted similarly to L = 1000 m and a point of smoke velocity was smaller, therefore, 
smoke was difficult to catch up to the evacuees. That’s why, NPRH increased between L 
= 1000 and 1500 m. On the other hand, in the case of g = 4 %, Fig. 25 shows that NPRH 
is the largest in L = 1500 m. Fig. 26 shows Um with time in the case of g = 4 %. Um in the 
case of L = 500 m started increasing the most rapidly, however, increased slowly after 
240 seconds from fire starting and was constant at 480 seconds. Um in the case of L = 
1000 m started increasing from 300 seconds abruptly and became bigger than double of 
Um in the case of L = 500 m at 600 seconds. Um in the case of L = 1500 m was smaller 




than the case of L = 1000 m and thermal fume velocity also decreased, however, due to 
be larger than evacuating velocity, NPRH in the case of L = 1500 m increased because 
the evacuating distance was longer than L = 1000 m. On the other hand, in the case of L 
= 2000 m, a point of smoke velocity was smaller than the case of L = 1500 m, hence 
NPRH in the case of L = 2000 m was smaller than L = 1500 m. So that, it is considered 
that a danger in tunnel fire is not necessarily in proportion to tunnel length, depending on 
gradient, the danger doesn’t reduce even in short tunnels. 
For reference, Evacuees behavior maps in cases of (i) g = 0%, (ii) 1%, (iii) 2%, and (iv) 






















Longitudinal length of tunnel L [m]
g = 4% 
g = 2% 
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Fig. 26 Mean of longitudinal velocity Um (g = 4 %, x = 50 m) 
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(ii) g = 1 % 
 
 
(iii) g = 2 % 
 






































(iv) g = 4 % 
Fig. 27 Evacuees behavior map (L = 500 m) 
 
 






















(i) g = 0 % 
 
 
(ii) g = 1 % 
 






































(iii) g = 2 % 
 
(iv) g = 4 % 
Fig. 28 Evacuees behavior map (L = 700 m) 







































(i) g = 0 % 
 
(ii) g = 1 % 
 






































(iii) g = 2 % 
 
 
(iv) g = 4 % 
Fig. 29 Evacuees behavior map (L = 1000 m) 







































(i) g = 0 % 
 
(ii) g = 1 % 
 






































(iii) g = 2 % 
 
(iv) g = 4 % 
Fig. 30 Evacuees behavior map (L = 1500 m) 
 
 







































(i) g = 0 % 
 
 
(ii) g = 1 % 
 
 
(iii) g = 2 % 























































(iv) g = 4 % 
Fig. 31 Evacuees behavior map (L = 2000 m) 
  





















5.3.2 Location of people surrounded by smoke 
Fig. 32 indicates distribution of every 50 m location of NPRH in the tunnel in the case of 
g = 4 % and 90 seconds emergency announcement time from fire starting. Fig. 32 shows 
that NPRH increased longer than 500 m from the fire point rapidly. This is because a point 
of smoke velocity was larger than evacuees’ velocity because of buoyancy of thermal 
fume as the last chapter. 
Fig. 33 shows Evacuees Behavior map in the same case of Fig. 32 each of L. Fig. 33(iv) 
indicates that a point of smoke velocity was larger than evacuees’ velocity longer than 
500 m from the fire point and evacuees were caught up by the smoke and became PRH. 
Therefore almost evacuees can evacuate shorter than 500 m from the fire point. 
 
 




















Distance from fire source x [m]
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L = 1500m 
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(i) L = 500 m 
 
 
(ii) L = 700 m 
 







































(iii) L = 1000 m 
 
(iv) L = 1500 m 
 






































(v) L = 2000 m 
 
Fig. 33 Evacuees behavior map (g = 4%, Emergency announcement time 90 s) 
  






















In the present chapter, as application examples of suggesting assessment method, effect 
of emergency announcement, influence of the longitudinal gradient, and longitudinal 
length were clarified, so that the following results were obtained. 
 
1. Depending on the gradient, even short tunnels have dangerous in a fire. 
2. Evacuation walking speed is huge influence to NPRH, especially maximum of 
evacuation walking speed being large is effective to make communication to the users 
in tunnel fast, so that it is possibly considered that NPRH reduces. Hence, it was 
found that communication immediately to the users in tunnel was important. 
3. It was found that emergency announcement is preferable in 60 s from ignition. In this 
case, it is considered that smoke tip propagating velocity becomes large influenced 
by buoyancy short tunnel of 700 m in length, so that emergency announcement effect 
becomes small. 
4. There exists influence to tunnel fire safety by the start of heat release rate. 
5. NPRH does not decreased even if reducing smoke generation volume. 
6. NPRH is the largest in the range between L = 1000 and 1500 m. Because a total of 
mass of air in the tunnel was small, average of x directional velocity Um was easy to 
be large by thermal fume buoyancy because of the gradient, and thermal fume 
velocity is larger than small gradient. 
7. Increasing the gradient, NPRH increases rapidly in longer than L = 1000 m. So that, 
it is considered that a danger in tunnel fire is not necessarily in proportion to tunnel 
length, depending on gradient, the danger doesn’t reduce even in short tunnels. 
8. The velocity of smoke becomes large rapidly independently of tunnel length, and 









In chapter 1, the present paper's motivation, the background in Japan and introduction are 
explained. A number of tunnels in Japanese expressway is as same as the total of the 
number in EU, it can be said that Japan is a tunnel country of the greatest in the world, 
more people use tunnel than other countries. Meanwhile, EU directives were announced 
officially in 2004, all highway tunnels longer than 500 m length must be investigated 
safety measurements [5], the strict standard has be applied comparing Japanese. Hence 
the higher and more reasonable measures are needed. 
 
In chapter 2, considered characteristics of tunnel fires calculation code, assessment index, 
geometries and condition are determined. Main results are as follows; 
1. Considering thermal flow in tunnel fires, in the present study, LES turbulence model 
(standard Smagorinsky model) 3-D CFD analysis (Fireles) is used. Fireles was 
developed in 1998 in Japan by one of authors, specialized tunnel fire, endothermic 
model to the ceiling and wall, which influenced dominantly to the thermal layers' 
behavior, considered since initial stage developing the simulation. 
2. Factors preventing the evacuees in tunnel from evacuation in fires are considered 
temperature rising, toxic gas (generally CO) and smoke density around evacuees. 
However, tunnel internal volume is large, and the length is more than hundreds meter 
long, so that tunnel space is considerable to use smoke density appropriately. Also in 
Japan, smoke density is used as assess the evacuation environment because evacuees' 
visibility goes bad by smoke and then evacuees can’t evacuate anymore before 
evacuees dying, worsening of the visibility by smoke is governed the evacuation. In 
the present study, Concentration of smoke (Cs), which is a kind of optical smoke 
density generally used in studies on tunnel fires, was used to measure smoke density. 
3. Model tunnel was adopted a rectangular section, the total length of 700 meters, 5 
meters height, 10 meters width, two-lane and one-way, which were not installed 
ventilation instrument and emergency announcement. 
4. Fire scenario is determined by the past experiment [18]. 
 




In chapter 3, simplifying the smoke situation around evacuees, smoke environment levels 
(SE levels) are determined from z directional distribution of Csy (x, z), which can be 
obtained 2-D distribution averaging 3-D Cs density distribution by CFD analysis, as 
influence degrees which smoke hinder the evacuees' activities, at any x point on time t. 
Main results are as follows; 
1. Considering tunnel height and evacuees situation, SE levels determined as an index 
of influence for evacuees by smoke height and Cs density. 
2. Smoke Environment map (SE map) was developed contour diagram based on SE 
levels (colors of Table 1) and letting elapsed time from the ignition be the vertical 
axis and the tunnel length the horizontal axis. Thereby, behavior of thermal layer can 
be read from SE map. 
 
In chapter 4, to develop the evacuation behavior model in tunnel fires, at first past studies 
treated evacuation inside buildings and huge disasters are investigated. Secondly, 
evacuation model in smoke of tunnel fires were developed. Main results are as follows; 
1. Considering smoke behavior inside tunnels made a great impact on evacuees' 
behavior, smoke behavior consists complicated behavior in tunnels with gradient, 
natural ventilation, application of ventilation facilities, heat release rate scale, etc., 
moreover, evacuation under the smoke layer has to be supposed, hence evacuation 
behavior simulation using smoke behavior detailed analysis is necessary. In the 
present paper, using SE levels in chapter 3 by 3-D LES-CFD analysis in chapter 2, 
the evacuation behavior simulation considered smoke optical density is suggested. 
Evacuees' behavior does not influence to smoke behavior, so that evacuation behavior 
simulation in the present paper becomes 1-way coupling to CFD analysis of smoke 
behavior. 
2. The present suggested evacuation behavior model is chasing each evacuees' behavior, 
and considering each evacuees' phenomenon occurred in evacuating. Tunnel spaces 
are extremely long comparing with wide length, but having around 10 m wide, so 
that tunnels are huge, enclosed and unique. Meanwhile, tunnel users existing 
concentratedly in a place are seldom, but are dotted with traffic jam sections. 
Therefore, when evacuees go through roadways where become evacuation passages 




evacuees can go through the side easily, influence of physical interference between 
evacuees is disregard, so that it is defined that evacuees can pass the others. Also 
evacuees can recognize the longitudinal direction of tunnel and to lose sight of the 
evacuation direction is not considered, so that evacuation behavior is treated one-
dimensional behavior limited to longitudinal x direction. 
3. The factors to recognize the necessity of evacuation are determined phenomena 
around evacuees, communication by other evacuees and information by the outside 
(emergency announcement). 
4. Evacuation walking speeds is determined by situation of smoke around the evacuees, 
that is SE levels. Investigation of the prevention disaster of tunnel fires in Japan is 
also used based on Jin's results [17], so that SE level 4 (Cs = 0.4 m-1 at z = 1.5 m) is 
the situation when evacuees are surrounded by smoke and stop evacuation, 
evacuation walking speed v = 0 m/s. 
5. Evacuation walking speed curves are determined by each references. Case 1 is 
determined by consideration that mean of evacuation walking speed 1.3 m/s is based 
on the reference [35], the minimum of evacuation walking speed is 1 m/s, which is 
generally adopted on tunnel fire safety, the evacuation walking speed range is from 
0.9 m/s to 1.7 m/s. Case 2 is determined on the reference [36], mean of evacuation 
walking speed 1.33 m/s, fast walking speed 2 m/s. Cases 1 and 2 are based on the 
general walking speed measures. Case 3 is supposed the hurry situation, mean of 
walking speed 1.5 m/s during morning commuting hours on The Architectural 
Institute of Japan, Handbook of Environmental Design [37], and used the same idea 
as case 1. More serious situation is in case 4, Bore [38] measured evacuation walking 
speed, whom explained that there was in a danger of explosion and they must 
evacuate immediately etc., used the actual tunnel, as a consequence, mean of speed 
2.3 m/s, maximum of speed 3.1 m/s were obtained. 
6. Drawn the black solid lines of changes in each evacuees' location on smoke 
environment map, to indicate smoke behavior and evacuees activities can show in 
the same time, which is defined as evacuees behavior map. Investigating evacuees 
behavior map, smoke behavior and evacuees' activities with every moment can be 
seen perfectly in evacuees behavior map. 




7. In an assessment time (10 min in the present study) from ignition, evacuees who are 
surrounded by smoke and cannot evacuate safely, are defined as sufferers, a Number 
of People Requiring Help (NPRH) are used as indicator of assessment for tunnel fire 
safety in the present paper. In the present paper as follows are used as mean of value 
of 1000 times. 
 
In chapter 5, as application examples of suggesting assessment method, effect of 
emergency announcement, influence of the longitudinal gradient, and longitudinal length 
were clarified, so that the following results were obtained. 
 
1. Depending on the gradient, even short tunnels have dangerous in a fire. 
2. Evacuation walking speed is huge influence to NPRH, especially maximum of 
evacuation walking speed being large is effective to make communication to the users 
in tunnel fast, so that it is possibly considered that NPRH reduces. Hence, it was 
found that communication immediately to the users in tunnel was important. 
3. It was found that emergency announcement is preferable in 60 s from ignition. In this 
case, it is considered that smoke tip propagating velocity becomes large influenced 
by buoyancy short tunnel of 700 m in length, so that emergency announcement effect 
becomes small. 
4. There exists influence to tunnel fire safety by the start of heat release rate. 
5. NPRH does not decreased even if reducing smoke generation volume. 
6. NPRH is the largest in the range between L = 1000 and 1500 m. Because a total of 
mass of air in the tunnel was small, average of x directional velocity Um was easy to 
be large by thermal fume buoyancy because of the gradient, and thermal fume 
velocity is larger than small gradient. 
7. Increasing the gradient, NPRH increases rapidly in longer than L = 1000 m. So that, 
it is considered that a danger in tunnel fire is not necessarily in proportion to tunnel 
length, depending on gradient, the danger doesn’t reduce even in short tunnels. 
8. The velocity of smoke becomes large rapidly independently of tunnel length, and 
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